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5 Locaties in uw favorieten

Proof Bar
"Drinks & Dancing"
Boasting a festive atmosphere and strong drinks, Proof Bar is a favorite
stop for locals looking for a fun night out. The bar is fully stocked and the
friendly bartenders know how to make you feel like a longtime customer.
There is also often a live DJ that spins tunes that keep the dance floor
packed. There are also private tables for those who wish to have a more
relaxing evening.
+1 714 953 2660

proofbar.com/

info@proofbar.com

215 North Broadway, Santa
Ana CA

Class of '47
"Casual Bar"
Class of '47 is a locally-owned dive bar that serves very cheap and very
basic drinks. If you're looking for fancy cocktails and martinis, this is not
the place for you. Here you can grab a drink every night of the week in a
casual setting that takes pride in the fact that, despite what its name
might suggest, this joint has "no class."
by Public Domain

+1 949 675 5774

209 Palm Street, Newport Beach CA

Sandpiper Lounge
"Nightly Fun"

by Public Domain

The Sandpiper Lounge is a late-night spot that has been a local favorite in
Laguna Beach since the 1940s. Also known as "The Dirty Bird," this dive
bar tends to get crowded and crazy with the live musicians that keep
everyone going late into the night. With drinks starting at $5 and their "4
second pours," you will get what you came for. The lounge is a great
hangout where you will hear good music and see beautiful, tanned people
365 days a year, literally.

+1 949 494 4694

1183 South Coast Highway, Laguna Beach CA

The Rooftop Lounge
"What A View!"
With a wonderful location overlooking the ocean, this bar would be worth
recommending only for the view. Luckily, the drinks here are some of the
best in the area as well. The mojitos are a favorite, and there is a menu of
appetizers available and well as a full menu of breakfast and lunch
options. Not matter what you order, the view will make it worth it!
by Public Domain

+1 949 497 2446

www.rooftoplagunabeach.
com/

stay@casaresortsinc.com

1289 South Coast Highway,
Laguna Beach CA

320 Main
"Classically Modern"

by Tom Ipri

+1 562 799 6246

Serving some of the best cocktails in all of Orange County, 320 Main
offers classic American cuisine with a twist. The prime rib dip and the
bison burger are favorites on the menu, and you can end your meal with a
brownie sundae or a piece of carrot cake. The cocktails here are truly
fantastic - be sure to try one of their signature cocktails such as a Oude
Fashion or a Fifth Stage, with contains Pernod absinthe, pineapple, lime,
orgeat and cucumber.
www.320mainsealbeach.c
om

Jason@320MainSealBeach
.com

320 Main Street, Seal Beach
CA
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